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Dear Parents,
Catholic Schools NSW is currently
investigating ways that Catholic schools
across the state are addressing the
National Disability Standards. This has
become particularly important following
remote learning and subsequent return to
classrooms. Yesterday we had a film crew
from the CSO visit St Mary of the Angels to
document some wonderful practices we are
implementing to include students with
special needs. I would like to thank Olive
McFarlane, Grace Linfield, Archie Foster
and Kobi Wilson for being wonderful movie
stars as they demonstrated the reading
tutor program they are working on together.
This is a great example of how students
can assist each other in their learning.
New
Recess
and
Lunch
Time
Arrangements
From next week we will be trialling a longer
recess and shorter lunch time. Many
schools are implementing variations to
traditional lunch hours. We have identified a
number of issues that have led to this trial.
Firstly, our younger students often have
difficulty finishing recess before the bell
rings and they do not have enough time for
play. Secondly, we are trying to minimise
exposure to the sun during the hottest
period of the day. And finally, we have
noticed that many of the social issues and
behaviour problems occur during the last
fifteen minutes of lunchtime. We are hoping
that a shift in timing may help us to address
these concerns. If successful, we will
continue these arrangements into Term 4.
Recess will now be from 11 until 11:30 and
lunch from 1:10 to 2:00 pm.

awe of our Year 5/6 students who are
guiding our younger children with much
encouragement and praise.
SchoolTV - Social Media & Digital
Reputation
Social media has become such an integral
part of a teenager’s life. However, many
miss out on some critical social skills with
most communicating whilst looking at a
screen instead of another person! Statistics
show that 60 per cent of 10-11 year olds
are using at least one social media site,
with the majority using age-restricted
platforms. What kids do, post and say
online is permanent and most are not
mature enough to manage their own digital
footprint. Friendships, relationships and
even future job prospects are all put at risk.
Parents need to be aware of what picture
their children are painting of themselves
online. Unfortunately, many parents do not
see the dangers inherent of these sites, as
they form opinions based on their own
experience. But predators are usually not
interested in grooming adults. Over the
years there has been a dramatic increase in
the number of primary schoolers owning
mobile phones, highlighting the importance
to teach kids about the dangers of social
media and the implications it can have.
In this edition of SchoolTV, parents will
learn how to talk to their children about the
inherent dangers of social media and how
to educate their kids to be responsible
users in the online world we live in.
We hope you take time to reflect on the
information offered in this edition of
SchoolTV and we always welcome your
feedback. If you have any concerns about
your child, please contact the school
counsellor for further information or seek
medical or professional help.
Here is the link to the Social Media & Digital
Reputation
edition
of
SchoolTV
https://stmarysguyra.catholic.schooltv.me/
newsletter/social-media-and-digitalreputation

School Improvement Plan 2021
In consultation with staff, our Leadership
Team have been working hard on planning
for next year. Today we will be meeting with
the Diocesan Performance Development
Officers to discuss our goals and look at
how the CSO may be able to assist us in
achieving our goals. Thank you to our
Leadership Team for their hard work on this School Photos
project.
Just a reminder to all that our Whole School
Photos have been rescheduled to
Staff Development Day
Wednesday 28th October 2020. At this
I hope our families enjoyed their long stage these will go ahead. More information
weekend. I note that a few families took the will be sent out closer to the date.
opportunity to escape to the coast. We did
manage to overcome numerous obstacles
and enjoyed our retreat day where we Yours Sincerely
studied sections of the bible and linked
them to contemporary artworks. Our next
pupil free day will be the first day of Term 4
where we will work on phonemic awareness Sharon Wittig
and how it relates to success in reading.
Principal
Touch Football Competition
Although many sporting and other
opportunities have been postponed or
cancelled due to the COVID restrictions,
we are beginning our annual touch football
competition. This fun activity encourages
students from K-6 to come together at
lunchtime to develop skills and participate
in this great fitness activity. Already I am in

Hot Lunch Roster
Morning - Tracy Reeves
Afternoon - Leisa Wilcox

Hello God,
When spring comes everything
seems to wake up.
The trees send out new buds,
seeds start to shoot and
crops begin to grow.
This is the time when new birds
and animals are born.
It’s great to have warm days again.
Thank you for the beautiful
time of spring.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Friday 25th September 2020
Last day of Term 3
Monday 12th October 2020
Pupil Free Day
Tuesday 13th October 2020
Students return for Term 4
Wednesday 28th October 2020
Whole School Photos

Transition
Tristan Ngyuen for his bright personality, good manners and his kindness towards his friends at school.
Maddie Ellem for her persistence to complete tasks and the way she listens and asks questions during news and discussions.

Kindy
Milla McFarlane for her persistence with her sounds and speech. Well done Milla!
Clancy Robinson for her growing confidence with Mathematics and number recall. Awesome job Clancy!
Ned Newberry and Amaly Adams Amaral for their thoughtful responses during
Religion lessons and their enthusiasm towards hands-on Science activities.
Chaise Martin for his sensitive responses during PDH lessons and the way he is a wonderful friend to all his classmates.

1/2
Scarlett Newberry for the fantastic answers that she has during class discussion. Great input Scarlett!
Nate Mendes and Indi Roberts have been producing quality answers with reading comprehension tasks.
Jack Marshall for his wonderful letter formation. Well done Jack, great achievement!
Kobi Wilson has been sharing his ideas and understanding during class discussions. Well done Kobi!
Saxon Bray for making fantastic choices in both the classroom and the playground! Fantastic effort Saxon!
Kayne Brennan is working hard with his reading and writing. Keep it up Kayne!

3/4
Well done to Charles Drew for making consistent progress with his reading and comprehension skills. Great effort Charles.
Brianna Marshall has shown great resilience skills and is becoming more confident in her abilities. Keep it up Brianna!
Henry Cox has been working really hard on his writing skills and should be proud of himself.
Noah Brennan has been exceptionally kind to other students and is a great role model for the whole school.

5/6
Congratulations to Sophie Spradbrow & Daniel Grills for their wonderfully neat handwriting
skills. Your careful work has earned you a pen licence. Amazing work Sophie & Daniel!!
Well done to our handwriting hero from week 6 Lacey Cruickshank. You have
such beautiful neat book presentation. Love your work Lacey!!
Archer Colvin for his great participation in the touch football games at lunch. Keep up the fantastic effort!
Lily McFarlane for her very pleasing improvements with her writing. Every week
that you write you are constantly improving. Well done Lily!
Mrs Wittig congratulates Archer Colvin on his magnificent touch footy skills.
Where have you been hiding out for the last five years?

Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to Lynzi Beard, Ned Newberry,
Darcy Sisson, Camilla Grills, Mavric Foster, Nayte
Foster and Dom Nguyen who celebrate
their birthdays this coming week.
Many happy returns!

